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Abstract
Background Lewinnek’s recommendation for orienting
the cup in THA is criticized because it involves a static
assessment of the safe zone and because it does not con-
sider stem geometry. A revised concept of the safe zone
should consider those factors, but to our knowledge, this
has not been assessed.
Questions/purposes (1) To determine the shape, size, and
location of target zones for combined cup and stem ori-
entation for a straight stem/hemispheric cup THA to
maximize the impingement-free ROM and (2) To de-
termine whether and how these implant positions change as
stem anteversion, neck-shaft angle, prosthetic head size
and target range of movements are varied.

Methods A three-dimensional computer-assisted design
model, in which design geometry was expressed in terms of
parameters, of a straight stem/hemispheric cup hip pros-
thesis was designed, its design parameters modified sys-
tematically, and each prosthesis model was implanted
virtually at predefined component orientations. Functional
component orientation referencing to body planes was
used: cups were abducted from 20° to 70°, and anteverted
from -10° to 40°. Stems were rotated from -10° to 40°
anteversion, neck-shaft angles varied from 115° to 143°,
and head sizes varied from 28 to 40 mm. Hip movements
up to the point of prosthetic impingement were tested, in-
cluding simple flexion/extension, internal/external rota-
tion, ab/adduction, combinations of these, and activities of
daily living that were known to trigger dislocation. For
each combination of parameters, the impingement-free
combined target zone was determined.Maximizing the size
of the combined target zone was the optimization criterion.
Results The combined target zones for impingement-free
cup orientation had polygonal boundaries. Their size and
position in the diagram changed with stem anteversion,
neck-shaft angle, head size, and target ROM. The largest
target zones were at neck-shaft angles from 125° to 127°, at
stem anteversions from 10° to 20°, and at radiographic cup
anteversions between 17° and 25°. Cup anteversion and
stem anteversion were inverse-linearly correlated sup-
porting the combined-anteversion concept. The range of
impingement-free cup inclinations depended on head size,
stem anteversion, and neck-shaft angle. For a 127°-neck-
shaft angle, the lowest cup inclinations that fell within the
target zone were 42° for the 28-mm and 35° for the 40-mm
head. Cup anteversion and combined version depended on
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neck-shaft angle. For head size 32-mm cup, anteversion
was 6° for a 115° neck-shaft angle and 25° for a 135°-neck-
shaft angle, and combined version was 15° and 34°
respectively.
Conclusions The shape, size, and location of the com-
bined target zones were dependent on design and implan-
tation parameters of both components. Changing the
prosthesis design or changing implantation parameters also
changed the combined target zone. Amaximized combined
target zone was found. It is mandatory to consider both
components to determine the accurate impingement-free
prosthetic ROM in THA.
Clinical Relevance This study accurately defines the hy-
pothetical impingement-free, design-specific component
orientation in THA. Transforming it into clinical precision
may be the case for navigation and/or robotics, but this is
speculative, and as of now, unproven.

Introduction

Correct cup and stem positioning is essential in THA;
however, a consensus about the correct position of these
components has not been reached and remains a subject of
debate [10, 16, 24, 56, 72]. Lewinnek’s safe zone for cup
positioning [50], which is based on radiographic and em-
piric data about dislocations, has been accepted for a long
time, but it has been criticized more recently [1, 30, 73, 85].
Its critics raise at least two concerns. First, the original
study showed that even THAs with cups positioned in the
safe zone sometimes dislocated [1], and second, control-
ling the cup’s orientation alone appears to be insufficient
[31], especially when solely referencing the anterior pelvic
plane. Beyond that, a more-individual positioning re-
garding femoral anatomy, pelvic tilt, the spino-pelvic re-
lationship, and the interplay between the cup and stem
seem important to consider in a surgeon’s positioning
strategy [1, 30, 72].

McKibbin [53] introduced the term combined version
for assessing the growing dysplastic hips to combine ace-
tabular and femoral neck versions (McKibbin’s index).
Typically, high femoral anteversion and low acetabular
anteversion or even retroversion develop in the hips of
infants [93]. Later on, the combined version concept was
introduced into THA [70] and quantified for a specific hip
prosthesis [95].

More investigations about the functional positioning of
both components applying three-dimensional (3-D) ge-
ometry and comprehensive kinematic analyses confirmed
that the interplay between the cup and stem determines the
functional prosthetic ROM [6, 26, 33, 39, 88, 99].
Although theoretical, these studies gave prosthesis-based
directions on how to functionally position the cup and
stem, not only to prevent dislocation or impingement but

also to reduce the risk of complications such as wear,
squeaking, as well as edge and peak loading [4, 27, 28, 52,
73, 91]. Functional referencing (relying on functional
guidelines such as the functional pelvic plane or body
planes), although less common, may be superior to mor-
phologic referencing with respect to joint stability [89].
Nevertheless, morphologic referencing (referring to ana-
tomic landmarks such as the anterior pelvic plane, trans-
verse acetabular ligament [2, 10], iliac bone, and posterior
femoral condyles) is in wide use clinically [5, 7, 23, 24, 74,
77, 90, 97, 100]. Changing the cup’s functional orientation
without changing its morphologic orientation led to a
higher dislocation rate in one study [8]. Identifying the
body planes is necessary for functional referencing. This
is a challenging task, although it is less difficult in patients
in supine position and more difficult in patients in the lat-
eral decubitus [76, 78].

Finding an accurate, functional, component orientation
for an individual patient and a specific prosthesis requires a
multifactorial approach. Our approach looks for design
parameters and implantation orientations of the implants
that enable impingement-free prosthetic joint motions as
determined by activities of daily living [21, 46, 55, 66, 67]
while considering anatomic restraints. Ideally, a prosthesis
system should come with recommended prosthesis-
specific (technical) targets provided by the distributor be-
cause the prosthesis’ design determines the kinematic
performance of a prosthesis system. Then it would be at the
surgeon’s discretion to adapt these targets to patient-
specific factors, such as changes in pelvic tilt [3, 20, 26, 45,
48, 54, 61, 69, 74, 101], changes because of limitations in
the lower spine [8, 13, 30, 32, 34, 38, 47, 62, 71, 79, 84],
incidental pelvic reorientation after THA [11, 47, 51, 61,
68], and other changes after surgery [65, 83, 87]. However,
to our knowledge, no prosthesis-specific targets have been
published. We wished to demonstrate the technical feasi-
bility of developing such targets for a hypothetical implant
system, but one that uses implant geometry that is
employed in common practice: a straight stem and a fully
hemispherical acetabular shell.

We therefore sought (1) To determine the shape, size,
and location of target zones for combined cup and stem
orientation for a straight stem/hemispheric cup THA to
maximize the impingement-free ROM and (2) To de-
termine whether and how these implant positions change as
stem anteversion, neck-shaft angle, prosthetic head size,
and target range of movements are varied.

Materials and Methods

A kinematic analysis was performed using a 3-D geo-
metric model of a total hip prosthesis consisting of a fully
hemispherical acetabular shell, and a standard straight
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stem with a round, conically shaped neck. All relevant
design parameters, such as the inner and outer diameter
of the cup, head diameter, trunnion design, neck di-
ameter and neck cross-sectional profile, head-to-neck
ratio, orientation of the neck expressed by the neck-shaft
angle and stem anteversion, cup radiographic ante-
version, and cup radiographic inclination were used
as parameters in the model. Thus, different straight
stem designs were modeled and tested (Table 1). The
model was created in Maple R16 Software (Maplesoft,
Waterloo, Canada) for batch computation. Two algo-
rithms were established: one was a collision detection
algorithm that analyzed joint motion until primary im-
pingement occurred, and the other was a more analytic
algorithm that calculated compatible cup positions
for predefined hip movements. The second algorithm
was the computational representation of the target ROM
concept, meaning that the target motion of the femur was
preset, and cup orientations allowing this motion were
calculated (Fig. 1A-B).

The analysis generated iso-lines that revealed zones
for cup orientations compatible to these predefined stem
target motions (Fig. 2). For example, the Flx125°-line
divides the diagram in a lower-left and an upper-right
region. The region on the upper-right of the Flx125°-line
denotes all impingement-free cup positions at 125° hip
flexion while on the lower-left all impinging cup posi-
tions are located. The region below the Ext30°-line
denotes all impingement-free cup positions at 30° hip
extension and so on. The intersecting combination of all
these regions like in the set theory designated the com-
bined target zone together with its polygonal boundary
(Fig. 2). All cup orientations within this zone fulfilled all
criteria to reach the predefined target ROMs (Table 2).
Stem anteversion, head size and neck-shaft angle were
the parameters of the diagram. We used Excel (Office
2016, Microsoft Corp, Redmond, WA, USA) to generate
charts, means and SDs, correlations and regression
analyses. Target zone sizes were calculated applying the
formula for the area of irregular polygons (xi, yi are the
coordinates of the polygons’ vertices, n is the number of
vertices):

Size = 1
2+

n2 1
i = 0 ðxipyi+1 2 xi+1pyiÞ: Simple in-anatomic

plane movements and also combined movements were
analyzed. There was a focus on combined movements that
are known to cause dislocation and are commonly used to
test hip stability intraoperatively such as combined
adduction + flexion + internal rotation and extension +
external rotation [12, 58]. We also considered the ceiling
effect due to bone-on-bone impingement for femoral heads
of 32 mm or greater in flexion [18]. Nevertheless, these
predefined hip movements were somewhat arbitrary and
hence, they arbitrarily affected the shape and size of the
combined target zone.

Table 1. Tested design and implantation parameters

Modeling parameter Tested values

Cup outer diameter (mm) 54 54 54 54

Cup inner diameter (mm) 28 32 36 40

Head diameter (mm) 28 32 36 40

Head/neck ratio 2.33 2.67 3.0 3.33

Neck-shaft angle 115° to 145°

Neck diameter 12 mm

Cup radiographic inclination 20° to 70°

Cup radiographic anteversion -20° to +50°

Stem retro(-)/ante(+)version -10° to +40°

Fig. 1 These images show prosthetic impingement in a combined extension/external
rotation (A) and a flexion/internal rotation maneuver (B), viewed posterosuperiorly (A) and
anterolaterally (B) (body axes: red = mediolateral, green = AP, blue = superioinferior, Flx =
Flexion, Ext = Extension, IR = internal rotation, ER = external rotation)
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The radiographic definition was used for identifying the
orientation of the acetabular components [57]. All ori-
entations referred to the body planes: These are the coronal,
sagittal, and axial planes that define the body’s coordinate
system. In particular, the movements and the orientations
of the cup and the stem were referenced to this body co-
ordinate system [37].

A non-orthogonal coordinate system was applied to the
hip according to the recommendations of the International
Society of Biomechanics [36, 98]. All movements started
in the neutral position. The mediolateral axis (the
flexion/extension axis) was affixed to the pelvis while the
AP-axis (the abduction/adduction axis) was the floating axis.
This AP-axis rotated around the mediolateral axis during
flexion and extension. The longitudinal axis of the leg was
also floating and rotated with flexion and extension and ad-
duction and abduction. The sitting position was defined like
this: 80° femoroacetabular flexion and 10° posterior pelvic
tilt resulting in a 90° angle between thigh and trunk [30].

A standard straight femoral stemwas implanted keeping
its shaft co-linear with the intramedullary axis of the
proximal femur. Hence, the shaft axis was flexed 5° and
adducted 5° with respect to the body planes. This axis
served as the rotational axis for stem version. Tests were
performed from -10° of retroversion to 40° of stem

anteversion in 5° increments (the minus sign [-] denotes
retroversion). The following cup orientations were tested:
radiographic inclination from 20° to 70° and radiographic
anteversion from -20° to 50° (the minus sign [-] denotes
retroversion).

The neck-shaft angle varied from 115° to 143°, in 4°
increments over the entire range and 2° increments between
119° and 139°. Head sizes were 28, 32, 36 and 40 mm. The
slightly conically shaped round neck yielded head-to-neck
ratios ranging from 2.3 for the 28-mm, 2.67 for the 32-mm,
3.0 for the 36-mm, to 3.33 for the 40-mm-head (Table 1).

To facilitate comparison the same chart layout as
Lewinnek’s was used to visualize the combined target zone
(Fig. 2). A total of 572 diagrams each containing 19 test
movements and 121 tested component orientations were
produced and analyzed.

The optimization process searched for the largest
combined target zone as a function of radiographic cup
anteversion, radiographic cup inclination, stem ante-
version, neck-shaft angle, head size, and head-to-neck ra-
tio. We chose this optimization criterion because it
included the highest number of valid positioning combi-
nations and offers the surgeon the highest flexibility for
adjusting both components while still offering the patient
the intended impingement-free ROM.

Fig. 2 The red shaded area shows the combined target zone for a straight stem with
a neck-shaft angle of 127°, stem anteversion of 15°, and head diameter of 32 mm. Cups
oriented within this zone allowed all listed movements without prosthetic impingement.
Cup inclination is limited to 50° for biomechanical reasons.
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Additionally, the optimization process searched for the
lowest cup inclination aiming at improved tribology and in-
creased jumping distance for enhanced joint stability [63, 75].
Furthermore, combined versionwas calculated for neck-shaft
angles from 115° to 143° using linear regression analysis.

Results

The shapes of the combined target zones for each stem
anteversion were polygonal (Fig. 2). By rotating stem
anteversion to -5° (meaning 5° retroversion) the size of the
combined target zone was reduced, its contour changed,
and the zone moved toward the top of the diagram (Fig. 3),
whereas by increasing stem anteversion to 40° its size was
also reduced, its contour also changed, but it moved into
the opposite direction (Fig. 4). Taking each diagram of
each stem anteversion and stacking all of them sequentially
provided the 3-D target space (Fig. 5). The largest com-
bined target zones were found for neck-shaft angles rang-
ing from 122° to 130° with peaks at 125° to 127° (Fig. 6).
Neck-shaft angles below 121° or above 131° provided
smaller combined target zones. Larger prosthetic heads led
to larger combined target zones, but the peak position
remained at the 125° to 127° neck-shaft-angle corridor.

Functional stem anteversions from 5° to 25° provided the
largest combined target zones. This means that every stem
versionwithin thiswide range fulfills the optimization criterion
of maximizing the size of the combined target zone. (Fig. 7).

Radiographic cup anteversions from 15° to 25°
showed the largest combined target zones, with a relative

sharp decline in the size of the combined target zone when
the cup anteversion increased above 31° (Fig. 8). Cup
anteversion also depended on the neck-shaft angle:
Changing the neck-shaft angle required the cup ante-
version to be adjusted to keep the hip in the target zone
(Fig. 9). For example, a neck-shaft angle of 115° required
5° of cup anteversion, while a 135° neck-shaft angle
required 25° of cup anteversion. Likewise, when
substituting a lateralizing (more varus, 123°) stem for a
135° neck-shaft angle stem, the cup had to be reoriented
from 18° to 25° anteversion to achieve the largest com-
bined target zone.

Cup inclination was not dependent on target zone size.
Instead, cup inclination was sensitive to cup anteversion,
neck-shaft angle, and head size. The lowest radiographic
cup inclination was in stem anteversions between 15° and
25° (Fig. 10) and in neck-shaft angles from 125° to 130°
(Fig. 11). Lowest cup inclinations were 42° for a 28-mm
head, 40° for a 32-mm head, 37° for a 36-mm head, and 35°
for a 40-mm head. The upper limit for cup inclination was
intentionally set to 50° because cup positions more vertical
than that are associated with other problems, in particular
accelerated polyethylene wear, edge loading, and reduced
jumping distance [19, 86, 92].

Changing stem anteversion required cup anteversion to
be adjusted in the opposite direction, that is, increasing
stem anteversion called for a reduction in cup anteversion
and vice versa. The linear regression analysis for a 127°
neck-shaft-angle stem showed this equation: Cup
Anteversion + 0.68*Stem Anteversion = 31.3°, the co-
efficient of determination R2 was 0.9969 (Fig. 12). This

Table 2. ROM tested

Movements ROM Flexion Extension
Internal
rotation

External
rotation Abduction Adduction

Simple in-anatomic
plane movements

Flexion 125°

Extension 45°

Internal rotation 70°

External rotation 45°

Abduction 50°

Adduction 45°

Combined
movements

Flexion + abduction 80° 50°

Flexion + adduction 80° 40°

Flexion + adduction 90° 30°

Flexion + internal rotation 90° 30°

Flexion + adduction 100° 20°

Flexion + internal rotation +
adduction

80° 20° 20°

Flexion + internal rotation +
adduction

80° 20° 30°

Extension + external rotation 20° 20°

Extension + external rotation 20° 25°
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Fig. 3 Putting the stem into -5° retroversion yielded other iso-lines and a smaller shaded
combined target zone of a different shape which is located in the upper part of the
diagram.

Fig. 4 Putting the stem into 40° anteversion yielded other iso-lines and a smaller shaded
combined target zone of a different shapewhich is located in the lower part of the diagram.
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correlation is called combined version. The contribution of
stem anteversion to the combined version value was only
68% compared with 100% of cup anteversion. Therefore, it
is more effective to adjust the cup than the stem to satisfy
this equation. Changing the neck-shaft angle also changed
combined version. For example, in a straight stem with a
neck-shaft angle of 121°, the combined version was 24°,
while it was 33° for a stem with a 135° neck-shaft angle
(Fig. 13). Therefore, the combined version also was de-
pendent on prosthesis design and was not the same for all
prosthesis designs.

The design that provided the largest combined target
zones using a 32 mm head was a straight stem with a 127°
neck-shaft angle that was implanted at 15° stem ante-
version and was combined with a cup implanted at 40° cup
inclination and 20° radiographic anteversion resulting in a
combined version of 31°. When the head size was in-
creased, the corresponding lowest possible cup inclination
decreased: Cup inclination was 42° for a 28-mm head, 40°
for a 32-mm head, 38° for a 36-mm head, and 36° for a 40-
mm head.

Discussion

Impingement-free component orientation is a cornerstone
for enhanced joint stability in THA. This study identified a

Fig. 5 Stacking the two-dimensional graphs of all stem ante-
versions yielded a three-dimensional target space determining
stem anteversion, cup anteversion, and inclination (2-D graphs
for -5°-, 15°- and 40°-stem anteversion are displayed only, neck-
shaft angle is 127°).

Fig. 6 The size of the combined target zone was dependent on the neck-shaft angle. The
largest zones were found for neck-shaft angles from 122° to 130° (head sizes from 28mm to
40 mm, stem anteversion 15°).
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multifactorial, dynamic interplay between cup and stem
that must be considered when aiming to maximize the
impingement-free ROM. This interplay involves both de-
sign and implantation parameters, such as head size,
head/neck-ratio, neck-shaft angle, stem anteversion, cup

inclination, and anteversion. Hence, considering both
components is of upmost importance [31]. An accurate
best-fit combination of component orientations providing
the largest combined target zone was identified (Fig. 5).
Changing one or more component orientations or design

Fig. 7 The largest combined target zones were found for stem anteversions from 5° to 25°
for all head sizes from 28 mm to 40 mm.

Fig. 8 The largest combined target zones were found for radiographic cup anteversion
from 15° to 29°. The size of the combined target zone was substantially smaller for cup
anteversions below 11° and above 31°.
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parameters results in the need for the other parameters. The
combined target zone is a guide for how to perform these
adjustments to achieve the widest impingement-free ROM
possible.

Limitations

The study has several limitations. First, it is theoretical in
nature and second it addresses prosthetic impingement
only. On one hand, being theoretical is a big advantage
because any design or any component orientation or any
prosthetic joint movement can be tested virtually in the
computer-aided design system. On the other hand, the
scope of all test parameters had to be limited to the range
that is actually used in clinical practice. This means the
parameters should include realistic numbers. For exam-
ple, for stem anteversion the lowest value was -10° and the
highest was 40°; it would not make sense to test 90°
stem anteversion even though the algorithm would pro-
cess it. The hip movements selected for testing were
predefined based on available evidence [46, 55, 67].
Although this set of movements included various com-
bined flexing/extending + internal/external rotating +
ab/adducting movements that are known to trigger dis-
location, the combined target zones are still limited to the

Fig. 9 Cup anteversion was dependent on neck-shaft angle.
Greater neck-shaft angles required greater cup anteversion.
There was a ceiling effect showing an asymptotic leveling at 25°
cup anteversion (head size 32 mm, stem anteversion 15°).

Fig. 10 Cup inclination was dependent on stem’s anteversion and head size. Lowest
compatible cup inclinations corresponded to 15° to 25° stem anteversion. By increasing the
head diameter lower cup inclination could be chosen.
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parameters tested and movements that diminish the target
zones even further are possible.

Obviously, by addressing prosthetic impingement only,
bone-on-bone or implant-one-bone or soft tissue im-
pingement were not covered. Furthermore, patient-specific
parameters like sex, age, BMI, or height were not included
in the modeling. This has been done intentionally since the
goal was to test just the impingement-free prosthetic ROM
of a straight stem/hemispheric cup type prosthesis. As is
known, a THA needs more factors to be successful, in-
cluding meticulous surgical technique, consideration of
relevant biomechanical aspects during preoperative plan-
ning [25, 42], attention to systemic risk factors, and ade-
quate physiotherapy. Finally, we note that orienting the
components is only one step in prosthesis implantation;
containment, that is, achieving as much bone coverage as
possible [94], and component fixation [96] are additional
important aspects.

Target Zones for Cup and Stem Orientation

We developed a computer model to determine the target
zones for cup and stem orientation and implant design in a
hypothetical THA implant of a parameterized geometry
(that is, expressing implant geometry in terms of changing

design parameters) so as to maximize impingement-free
ROM. First, we found that for a 127° neck-shaft angle, 15°
stem anteversion, 32 mm femoral head, 2.67 head-neck
ratio, and a hemispherical shell, the impingement-free
targets were 40° for cup inclination, 20° for cup ante-
version, and 31° for combined version. We also found
tolerance ranges for each component orientation.

Lewinnek’s recommendations for the cup are close to
these results, provided that a 127°-neck-shaft-angle stem is
used and the functional stem anteversion is adjusted to 20°.
Therefore, when putting a 127°-straight stem into 20°
anteversion, the surgeon should continue to apply
Lewinnek’s recommendation for cup placement [50]. But
there are important points to consider: Our target zone was
smaller than Lewinnek’s safe zone and one that was esti-
mated by another recent modeling study [27]. In particular,
putting the cup into lower inclination and lower ante-
version is not recommended because a cup at 30° in-
clination and at 5° anteversion was outside the polygonal
shape of the combined target zone that we found (Fig. 2). A
rectangular safe zone, such as the one posited by Lewinnek
et al. [50], would therefore leave a surgeon (and his or her
patient) vulnerable to an alignment error that could result in
impingement or dislocation. Indeed, adjusting cup and
stem orientation in tandem is an important detail in THA,
and the Lewinnek safe-zone does not adequately make this

Fig. 11 Cup inclination was dependent on stem’s neck-shaft angle and head size. Lowest
compatible cup inclinations corresponded to 125° to 133° neck-shaft angle. Again, by
increasing the head diameter lower cup inclination could be chosen.
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clear. Furthermore, we confirmed the important inverse-
linear correlation between stem anteversion and cup ante-
version (Fig. 12). This inverse-linear regression is related
to the concept of combined version and has been demon-
strated for one specific prosthesis design [95], and it also
has been confirmed by other investigators [6, 39, 41, 99].
Its clinical impact—improving THA stability—has been
demonstrated in clinical studies for primary and also for
revision surgery [22, 52, 60, 64]. We found that the com-
bined target zone is located at a higher (Fig. 3) or lower
location in the diagram depending on stem anteversion
(Fig. 4).

How Implant Positions Varied with Changes in
Component Design

By increasing the head size and the head/neck ratio, the
target zone size also increased, meaning that the range for
orienting the hemispheric cup was wider. Hence, prosthetic
impingement was less likely to occur when we modeled a
THA using a larger head with a larger head/neck ratio, and
consequently the risk for dislocation might be reduced
when using implants with those design features [15].
Clinical experience supports the stabilizing impact of

Fig. 13 Combined version was dependent on neck-shaft an-
gle. Greater neck-shaft angles required greater combined
versions. There was a ceiling effect showing an asymptotic
leveling at 34° of combined version. Themarker size represents
the relative size of the combined target zone showing the
largest zones from 123° to 130° neck-shaft angles corre-
sponding to 25° to 32° combined radiographic version (head
size is 32 mm, stem anteversion is 15°).

Fig. 12 Cup anteversion and stem anteversion were correlated inverse-linearly. Low cup
anteversion combined best with high-stem anteversion and vice versa supporting the
combined version concept. The shaded area outlines the safety margin for component
orientations that fulfill the intended ROMs (Table 2 ) (neck-shaft angle is 127°).
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larger heads [40]. However, there are potential concerns
with larger femoral heads, such as an increased corrosion
risk at the head-neck trunnion [9] or wear [19], and so the
surgeon needs to consider the potential trade-offs of these
implant-selection choices. The combined target zone ex-
panded to higher and lower cup anteversion but also to
lower cup inclination. The clinical conclusion of the latter
observation is that the cup should be implanted at the
lowest inclination possible, which will make the jumping
distance higher [63, 75] and will improve tribology [4, 52].
In addition, we observed that when the head size changed,
the neck-shaft angle, stem anteversion, and cup anteversion
did not have to be changed, and the combined version
remained the same.

Neck-shaft angles between 122° and 130° yielded the
largest target zones. Stems with equal to or less than 115°
or greater than 135° neck-shaft angles provided sub-
stantially smaller target zones. Neck-shaft angle also de-
termined the cup inclination. Lowest cup inclination was
possible for 127° to 131° neck-shaft angles. Neck-shaft
angle also influenced cup anteversion (Fig. 6) and com-
bined version (Fig. 10), demonstrating that combined
version is not a constant value for all prostheses but was
dependent on design and implantation parameters [41, 64].
In other words, combined version is also a prosthesis-
specific parameter.

Clinical Relevance

Preventing dislocation in THA is an important goal.
Although hip instability is multifactorial, it seems impor-
tant to reduce the risk of prosthetic impingement. If a THA
joint is unstable, despite adopting the components to ori-
entations as presented here, it is very likely that one or more
other causes are triggering instability, and these might need
correction. It should also be noted that individual changes
in pelvic tilt intra- or postoperatively do affect functional
cup orientation [5, 8] and should be considered during
surgery [35, 47, 76, 78, 101].

Conclusions

We determined the multidimensional interrelationship of
impingement-free component orientation using a hypo-
thetical hip prosthesis representing a straight-stem
type prosthesis. We determined design-specific recom-
mendations for cup and stem orientation to maximize an
impingement-free target zone. We also calculated adjust-
ments to those orientations when the position of one or both
components was changed (Fig. 5). The analysis provided
recommendations on how to reach the largest ROM for a
prosthesis with design parameters familiar to many

surgeons (straight stem, hemispherical shell).
Transformation of these results into precise component
implantation during surgery may benefit from additional
tools like navigation and/or robotics [14, 17, 29, 43, 44, 49,
59, 80, 81, 82]; however, this is speculative and as of now,
unproven. Future clinical studies might show if such
prosthesis- and patient-adjusted component orientations
will help to enhance THA stability in our patients.

This is an open-access article distributed under the terms of the
Creative Commons Attribution-Non Commercial-No Derivatives
License 4.0 (CCBY-NC-ND), where it is permissible to download
and share the work provided it is properly cited. The work cannot be
changed in any way or used commercially without permission from
the journal.
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